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JPL HIGH RATE SCIENCE DATA HANDLING
• Performed under the auspices (and funding) of the PE&A office.
• Documented in "Data Handling Options for Space Station Freedom
Program Office", JPL Document No. JPL D-6746, dated September 19, 1989.
• Methodology
, Identify User Requirements
• Establish Baseline SSF capability
• Evaluate experiments' requirements
• Identify shortfalls
• Locate new and emerging technologies that may address problems
• Develop a system architecture that addresses the problems
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Jpl_ HIGH RATE SCIENCE DATA HANDLING
SCIENCE NEEDS VS. TECHNOLOGY
• ExperimentNeeds
• 2[ X2rby 8 hit _ 1000 frames/se¢(Fps)
Mass Transport • SSFProvisions
• l[X _001_by _ bit@ 1000Fps eNTSC- 256KX 256K at30 Fps
ThermophysicalMeasurements Broadcastquarry
• 31[• 11[by 4 bitm 2000 Fps 512K z 512K at30 Fp$
MJ_>grsvityCombustion Studioquality
• _1[XSl_by8bite I000Fps
Cr'yst.=llization o( Spheres .HDTV - ApproximatelyIK X IK at30 Fps
a Z001[X 2661[by 4 bit• 6000 Fps Broadcastquality
Poo4boilin| IKX IKat60 Fpa
• 101[X 101[by 8bit• 1.000,000Fpa Studioquality
_tainerles,Processial
S(_AM • Bestrufgedizedisplay2K X 2K at72 Fps
Plus• wholehootofotherrater
• Axe theneedsschieveable?
• Are theresolutionsiJ'we arenotgoin8toflyfilminSSF?
Yes,by F'tl..: Yes,work isprogressingtowardfast,large,disitalCCD focal
The _parilon offilmretolut_ontopLxelretoluLionf planes:
a(X_0isverydi/1'iculLAfterdi_ussionswith_ieatistsat
1[odaL,!developedan understandingthattheboundariesof • Kodakisproducinga 2K X 2K focalplanebasedon theirmelspi.xel
Trim re_oluUo_ Jurebest represented by an eUipse on this camera, which their scientists believe can be developed to • 1000
_li_-t. Variables such as light _ource, temperature. Fps camera.
handlJnt, time. _oee.iag. backing, grain size, etc. Ll'fect
the results. • Ford Aerospace has a 4K X 4K foczl plane which could be developed
Ifone were to8o by linepairresolutionfigures,then torun at1000Fps.
16MM miSht be €onsldered to produce a resolution of 26K X
201'.Thisisno¢.a reali_ccalculation.ReaGtyismuch less • Q-Dothastestunitsdesignedtorun at1000 Fps,whichtheyplanto
than that, but published compari_ns have not been round, evolve into I 0,000 Fps.
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SCIENCE NEEDS VRS TECHNOLOGY
16384 x 16384 --
8192x8192 --
35 mm
COLOR DOMAIN OF4096 x 4096 -
INTEREST
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JPL HIGH RATE SCIENCE DATA HANDLING
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT
This chart his no vertic•I axis. The only axis is the horizontal one, which is eaUbtated in bits per second on •
logarithmicKale.The bitspersecondistheinputoroutputrateo(thedevicesunderconsideration.
• There •re listed various career• configurations on the left which •ddress the needs on the previous charL
• The fastest commerciatty available camera, 192 X 240 @ 2000 Fps, is from Spin Physics.
• The rates a output of these cameras far exceed the Spin Physics c•mer• system.
• They exceed the capabity of FDDIand TDRSSby even larser mar$ins.
OO
• What can be done to cloee this gap?
• Transporthedata*Fibertechnology
I Gigtbit and gre•ter
• Process the data
MCI¢¢- Blitzen chip * 10 GByte/sec I10
AMT -DAP 620+ - 1,6GByte/secIlO
• Record the data
1.9 GBytelseeingest rate
• Downlinkthe d•te
1-5 Gbit downtinlts can be built
Airborne receipt can be done
• Opticalholographicmemories
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TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT




RECORDERSRAM IN 6.25 in2 -- PROCESSING
HOECHST-CELANESE • SWITCHING DOMAIN
BY 24 BITS _ FIBER TECHNOLOGY
2K x 2K AT 1000 FPS _ STATED EXPERIMENTAL
BY 8 BITS DOMAIN
BY32 BITS • M
1.3K x 1K AT 1000 FP.S • C
BY8BITS • M




ilaULTRA • . •
SCS •
192 x 240 AT 2000 FPS J. I [ I J_ I
BY 8 BITS
#., , 109 1010 1011 1012 1013 1014 1015/ \
/ I BITS PER SECOND
FDDI / TI_RSS
.,.--. SSF DOMAIN













JPl., HIGH RATE SCIENCE DATA HANDLING
CONCEPTUAL ARCHITECTURE





I. A control structure. This could reside within the DMS, but we
did not wish to alter the DMS.
2, Camera to view the experiment
3. Processors
- Camera head
- Router or switch
- Image analysis
4. Network (may include the router in 3)
,,
i'ii 5. Recorders
6. Random store = Holographic memory or parallel disk
7. Direct downlink
\







... Payload . . 
......... LAN Schedule 




I 100-300 Mbps Crossbar Switch 
Camera + cl - r - - - - -  1%. t 1 
- r - - - -  I 
- - - - - .  
Delta Frame :.' r/ 
Moving Windvw 1 1.G" 
Variable Sire 
Variable Aspecr Ratio I 
... I 400 Mbps - ... .... Variable Resolurion ... I 1.9 Gbps ":.:.. Optical I delay Line + . . 
I 
I I 400 Mbps - 1.9 Gbps 
I 





J * I Downlink 6 Compression 
... 
Processor 
...... Del~aalFourierltiadamard Transforms. Etc. 
....... ..: .... 
................. Image Idenrijication .....__...... - 
Phenomenon Recognition " 
... Image Compression . 
lmage T i m  Series 
D8lr Removable 
B8w Media r'-"J ......... 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: Baseline Deslgn 100-3COMbps - L 


















PHASED ARRAY FIVE ANTENNAS
OF ANTENNAS









JPL HIGH RATE SCIENCE DATA HANDLING
CONCLUSIONS
• Science needs will exceed capacity of existing or planned systems to
transmit to earth.
• Capability to generate image data will continue to exceed capacity to
transmit to earth.
_ • The need for mechanisms to capture, route, process, manage, analyze
= and store High Rate Data are common to many experiments.
• Technology for these mechanisms can be made available.
• The scientist must actively participate in the development.
• The system must be easily adaptable to changes in requirements
and technology.
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